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A B S T R A C T

Nuclear factor-erythroid 2 related factor 2 (Nrf2)-mediated signaling plays a central role in maintaining cellular
redox homeostasis of hepatic cells. Carbon monoxide releasing molecule-A1 (CORM-A1) has been reported to
stimulate up-regulation and nuclear translocation of Nrf2 in hepatocytes. However, the role of CORM-A1 in
improving lipid metabolism, antioxidant signaling and mitochondrial functions in nonalcoholic steatohepatitis
(NASH) is unknown. In this study, we report that CORM-A1 prevents hepatic steatosis in high fat high fructose
(HFHF) diet fed C57BL/6J mice, used as model of NASH. The beneficial effects of CORM-A1 in HFHF fed mice
was associated with improved lipid homeostasis, Nrf2 activation, upregulation of antioxidant responsive (ARE)
genes and increased ATP production. As, mitochondria are intracellular source of reactive oxygen species (ROS)
and important sites of lipid metabolism, we further investigated the mechanisms of action of CORM-A1-mediated
improvement in mitochondrial function in palmitic acid (PA) treated HepG2 cells. Cellular oxidative stress and
cell viability were found to be improved in PA + CORM-A1 treated cells via Nrf2 translocation and activation of
cytoprotective genes. Furthermore, in PA treated cells, CORM-A1 improved mitochondrial oxidative stress,
membrane potential and rescued mitochondrial biogenesis thru upregulation of Drp1, TFAM, PGC-1α and NRF-1
genes. CORM-A1 treatment improved cellular status by lowering glycolytic respiration and maximizing OCR.
Improvement in mitochondrial respiration and increment in ATP production in PA + CORM-A1 treated cells
further corroborate our findings. In summary, our data demonstrate for the first time that CORM-A1 ameliorates
tissue damage in steatotic liver via Nrf2 activation and improved mitochondrial function, thus, suggesting the
anti-NASH potential of CORM-A1.

1. Introduction

Multitude of metabolic diseases, including non-alcoholic steatohe-
patitis (NASH), have been implicated to higher consumption of fat-rich
and high calorie foods [1]. About 15% of the total obese individuals
with symptoms of metabolic syndrome constitute the high-risk group
for NASH. Ethnicity, dietary habits, genetic and environmental factors
further contribute towards the observed variations in occurrence of
NASH [2,3]. Excess lipid accumulation in hepatocytes, high oxidative
stress and inflammation are the key players in pathogenesis of NASH

[4]. Currently used symptomatic treatment protocols for NASH include
the lipid lowering, anti-diabetic, antioxidants or anti-inflammatory
drugs coupled with changes in lifestyle. However, no FDA approved
drug is presently available for this potentially lethal disease [5]. Pa-
tients with NASH develop anomalies in the ultrastructure of mi-
tochondria, impairment of hepatic ATP synthesis and increased mi-
tochondrial ROS production [6,7]. Lipid peroxidation, cytokine
production and fatty manifestations in liver causes cell death and
overall impairment of liver function [8].

The transcription factor nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2
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(Nrf2) enables cell survival and adaptation under conditions of stress by
regulating cytoprotective proteins, intracellular antioxidants, anti-in-
flammatory and detoxifying enzymes. In addition, Nrf2 also protects
the liver against steatosis by restraining lipogenesis and by improving
oxidation of unsaturated fats [9]. Therefore, a variety of Nrf2 activators
such as phytochemicals, drugs or gasotransmitters have been in-
vestigated for their therapeutic potential in treating metabolic disorders
[10–12].

Gasotransmitters (CO, H2S and NO) are molecules that are naturally
produced and degraded within the human body. In liver, carbon
monoxide (CO) is produced endogenously by heme oxygenase (HO)-
mediated degradation of heme. This process also yields free iron and
biliverdin that is rapidly converted into the antioxidant bilirubin [13].
Unlike other gasotransmitters, CO is relatively stable and has affinity
towards transitional metals [14]. High levels of CO have been detected
in breath of asthmatic and diabetic patients that underwent decrement
following steroid or insulin treatment [15,16]. CO has been implicated
in regulating mitochondrial ROS, cytochrome c oxidase, oxygen con-
sumption, oxidative metabolism and overall mitochondrial functioning
[17]. CO is also known to have beneficial effects against inflammation
and hemorrhagic shock [18,19]. CO-releasing molecules (CO-RMs), are
classes of organometallic compounds that have been developed to
mimic the antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and cytoprotective properties
of CO by ensuring its sustained release in biological systems [20].
Carbon monoxide releasing molecule A-1 (CORM-A1) has a boron core
and is reported for slow and sustained release of CO in living systems
(t1/2= 21min) [21]. Therapeutic effects of CORM-A1 in various dis-
eases model such as diabetes, myocardial infarction and posterior
uveitis is well established [22–24].

Reported attributes of CORM-A1 in alleviating oxidative stress and
providing cytoprotection forms the basis of our hypothesis. Previous
studies conducted in our lab had shown that CORM-A1 reduces oxi-
dative stress in acetaminophen induced liver injury in mice via Nrf2
activation [25]. In this study, we had used in vivo and in vitro experi-
mental models to evaluate the effects of CORM-A1 in improving various
features associated with pathology of NASH i.e. hepatic steatosis, oxi-
dative stress, inflammation and mitochondrial dysfunction.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemical and reagents

Chemicals for cell culture like Dulbecco's modified eagle's medium
(DMEM), fetal bovine serum (FBS), trypsin phosphate versene glucose
(TPVG), bovine serum albumin (BSA) and antibiotic-antimycotic solu-
tion were purchased from Hi-media laboratories (Mumbai, India).
TRIzol and SYBR select master mix were procured from Invitrogen (CA,
USA). iScript cDNA synthesis kit was procured from Bio-Rad (CA, USA).
Antibodies Nrf2 (12721S), HO-1 (70081S), β-actin (4970S) and 2°
Antibody (7074P2) were purchased from cell signaling technology
(Danvers, MA). PGC-1α (ab54481), Keap1 (ab139729), NRF-1
(ab175932) were purchased from Abcam (Cambridge, MA, USA). RNA-
later stabilizing solution was purchased from Ambion Inc. (USA).
CORM-A1, haematoxylin, eosin and palmitic acid (PA) were purchased
from Sigma aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Methanol, dimethyl sulph-
oxide (DMSO), 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium
bromide (MTT) were purchased from Sisco research laboratory Pvt. Ltd.
(Mumbai, India).

2.2. Animal studies and experimental protocols

C57BL/6J male mice (6–8 weeks of age) were purchased from
ACTREC Mumbai and maintained as per CPCSEA standard guidelines
(23 ± 2 °C, LD 12:12, laboratory chow and water ad libitum) followed
by a week-long acclimatization. Protocol was approved by Institutional
Animal Ethical Committee (IAEC) (Approval no. MSU-Z/IAEC/02-

2017) and experiments were conducted in CPCSEA approved animal
house facility of Department of Zoology, The Maharaja Sayajirao
University of Baroda, Vadodara, Gujarat, India (827/GO/Re/S/04/
CPCSEA).

Mice were randomly divided into three groups with six animals per
group. The entire period of experiment was of 16 weeks. Group I (SD)
was fed with standard diet (SD). Group II (HFHF) was fed with high fat
diet + 20% Fructose (HFHF diet) [26]. Group III (HFHF + CORM-A1)
was fed with HFHF diet for 16 weeks and CORM-A1 was injected
(ip:2 mg/kg/day) from 9th to 16th week. Food intake, water intake and
body weights were recorded every week throughout the period of study.
At the end of 16 weeks, animals were fasted overnight and whole blood
was collected by retro-orbital sinus puncture under mild isoflurane
anaesthesia. Whole blood was centrifuged (at 4 °C and 3000 rpm for
10 min) and serum was collected and stored. Later, mice were sacri-
ficed, and liver and visceral fat were collected. These tissue samples
were stored in 10% formalin (for histopathology), in RNAlater (for gene
expression studies) or at −80°C (for protein analysis).

2.3. Serum biochemical parameters

Levels of circulating enzymes indicative of liver function (AST, ALT
and ALP) and serum lipid profile (TL, TC, TG, LDL, VLDL, CHL/HDL and
LDL/HDL ratio) were estimated using commercially available kits
(Reckon Diagnostic kits, Vadodara, Gujarat, India).

2.4. Liver histopathology

Formalin fixed liver and adipose tissue (n= 6) were dehydrated and
embedded in paraffin wax blocks and cut into 5 μm thick sections.
These sections were stained with haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and
were observed and photographed (Leica DM 2500 microscope).
Investigators blinded to this study conducted scoring of ballooning
hepatocytes and steatotic liver sections of control and treated mice
[27]. Adipose tissue sections were observed, photographed and mor-
phometric scoring was done for the same.

2.5. Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) analysis

Total RNA content from control and treated liver and HepG2 cells
was isolated using TRIzol reagent and cDNA was synthesized using
iScript cDNA Synthesis kit (BIO-RAD CA, USA). mRNA levels of can-
didate genes (S. Table- 1) were quantified by qPCR analysis (Quant-
Studio-3 real time PCR, Life Technologies, CA, USA) using SYBR Select
Master Mix. The data were normalized to the internal control GAPDH
and analysed using 2−ΔΔCT method.

2.6. Immunoblot analysis

Control and treated liver samples and HepG2 cells were homo-
genized with ice-cold lysis buffer. Nuclear proteins were isolated as
described in NE-PER nuclear extraction kit (Thermo Scientific USA).
Total protein content was quantified by Bradford assay wherein, equal
amount (40 μg) was separated using 10% SDS polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis. Proteins were transferred on to PVDF membrane (Bio-
Rad, USA) and primary antibodies for Nrf2, HO-1, Keap1, NRF-1 or PGC
1-α (1:1000) were added followed by secondary anti-rabbit horseradish
peroxidase antibody (1:5000). Blots were stripped using stripping
buffer (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE) and re-probed with goat
anti-rabbit Lamin B and β-actin antibody (1:5000) to determine
equivalent loading. Blots were developed using ECL reagent (Bio-Rad,
Hercules, CA) and visualized in iBright Imaging System.

2.7. Co-immunoprecipitation assay

The interaction of Nrf2 with Keap1 following CORM-A1 treatment
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to HepG2 cells was assayed by co-immunoprecipitation (co-IP) assay
using magnetic beads according to the manufacturer's protocol (Pierce
Classic Magnetic IP/Co-IP Kit). 500 μg of protein from different ex-
perimental groups was mixed with 10 μg Nrf2 antibody overnight at
4 °C to form the immune complex. 25 μl of pre-washed Pierce Protein
A/G Magnetic Beads were placed into the above immune complex and
incubated for 1 h with mixing. Then the beads were washed, and the
target antigen was eluted with alternative elution method. Target an-
tigen and the binding proteins were immunoblotted with the indicated
antibodies by Western blot assay.

2.8. Mitochondrial DNA copy number

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) was used to determine mitochondrial
density using q-PCR. Briefly, total DNA was isolated from liver tissue or
HepG2 cells using GeneJET genomic DNA purification kit (Thermo
Scientific, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The
mtDNA copy number was calculated from the ratio of Cytochrome b
(mitochondrial encoded gene) to Nuclear18s rRNA (nuclear-encoded
gene).

2.9. Total ATP content

ATP content was determined using an ATP Determination Kit
(A22066, Molecular Probes). Each reaction contained 1.25 μg/ml firefly
luciferase, 0.5 mM D-luciferin and 1mM dithiothreitol in 100ml reac-
tion buffer. At the end of each experiment, ATP content was measured
in liver tissue. After 15-min incubation luminescence was measured in
Synergy HTX Multimode Reader (Bio-Tek instruments, Inc., Winooski,
VT). Results were expressed as arbitrary units of luminescence com-
pared to that measured in SD group.

2.10. Cells culture and treatment

Human Hepatoma (HepG2) cells were procured from National
Centre for Cell Science (NCCS, Pune, India). Cells were maintained in
CO2 incubator (Thermo scientific, forma series II 3110, USA) at 37 °C
and 5% CO2 in DMEM, supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% antibiotic
antimycotic solution. Passaging of cells were done using 1X TPVG at
about 80% confluency.

2.11. Treatment with palmitic acid conjugated BSA and CORM-A1

Palmitate stock solution was prepared as described previously [28].
Briefly, 100mMPA was conjugated with 10% BSA to obtain PA (10mM
FFA/1% BSA) stock solution. PA was further diluted with media to
obtain 100 μM working solution and the same was used for treatment of
HepG2 cells.

2.12. Cytotoxicity assessment

HepG2 cells were seeded in 96 well plate (104 cells/well) in DMEM.
PA (100 μM) alone or in combination with CORM-A1 (100 μM) were
dosed. After 24 h 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium
bromide (MTT; 5mg/ml) was added and cells were incubated in the
dark for 4 h. Resultant formazan crystals were dissolved in DMSO
(150μL/well) and absorbance was measured at 540 nm (Synergy HTX
Multimode Reader) [29].

2.13. Intracellular ROS generation by CellROX, DHE and MitoSOX staining

HepG2 cells were treated as per same treatment schedule and at the
end, cells were incubated with CellROX (5 μM) for 30min/DHE (10 μM)
for 10min/MitoSOX (5 μM) for 30min. At the end of the incubation,
the cells were washed with PBS, mounted using fluoroshield mounting
medium with DAPI and photographed (Zeiss Axioplan-2 imaging

fluorescence microscope).

2.14. Fluorescence activated cell-sorting (FACS) analysis

At the end of the treatment period, HepG2 cells were stained with
5 μM MitoSOX, or 50 nM MitoTracker for 30min at 37 °C (protected
from light). After washing twice, the samples were analysed using a
flow cytometer (FACScalibur, BD Biosciences).

2.15. Mitochondrial membrane potential assessment by JC-1 and TMRE
staining

Cells were seeded in 6 wells plate and treated as mentioned earlier.
Control and treated cells were washed with 1X PBS and incubated with
JC-1 (5 μg/ml) in pre‐warmed 1X PBS for 30min at 37 °C. Cells were
photographed using Evos FLoid cell imaging station and fluorescent
intensity was quantified using ImageJ software. TMRE (100 nM)
staining was done in 1X PBS for 30min at 37 °C. At the end of the in-
cubation, cells were trypsinized, centrifuged at 1000g for 5min and re-
suspended in pre‐warmed PBS. Fluorescence was recorded using a flow
cytometer (FACScalibur, BD Biosciences).

2.16. Mitochondrial respiration (seahorse XF analyzer)

The Seahorse XFp Analyzer (Seahorse Biosciences, North Billerica,
MA) was used according to the manufacturer's protocol to measure OCR
and ECAR of the cells. Briefly, cells were seeded in Seahorse Flux
Analyzer mini plates (10000 cells/well) and incubated overnight at
37 °C. Later, cells were treated according to the specific in vitro proto-
cols, as mentioned earlier. Thereafter, the culture medium was changed
to XFp base medium minimal DMEM (Seahorse Biosciences) and placed
in a non-CO2 incubator at 37 °C. Mitochondrial function was assessed
using the Seahorse XFp Analyzer by monitoring changes in OCR and
ECAR as previously described. Three OCR measurements were obtained
under basal conditions and upon sequential injection of 2 μM oligo-
mycin, 2 μM fluoro-carbonyl-cyanide phenylhydrazone (FCCP) and
0.5 μM rotenone plus 0.5 μM antimycin A. OCR values were calculated
from 3min measurement cycles. The OCR measurements were adjusted
to cell numbers. Glycolysis was assessed by analyzing ECAR in hepa-
tocytes cultured in glucose-free medium after sequential addition of
10mM glucose, 2 μM oligomycin and 100mM 2-deoxyglucose. The
final data were obtained using the Seahorse XFp software and calcu-
lated according their instructions.

2.17. Statistical analysis

The data were expressed as mean ± SEM and analysed by one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by Bonferroni's multiple com-
parison test using Graph Pad Prism 5.0 (CA, USA). *P < 0.05,
**P < 0.01 and ***P < 0.001 were considered to be significant.

3. Results

3.1. CORM-A1 treatment improves NASH associated pathological changes
in HFHF fed mice

CORM-A1 treatment to HFHF fed mice resulted in reduced weight
gain and abdominal circumference (P < 0.0001) and showed less fat
accumulation as compared to HFHF fed mice. However, no difference in
food intake was observed for either of the groups (Figs. S1A–C). Results
obtained in iCORM A-1 treated group were comparable to that of HFHF
fed group (data not shown), thus confirming that the inactivated form
was not able to elicit any response. H&E staining of visceral adipose
tissue revealed larger adipocyte diameter in HFHF fed mice, but treat-
ment with CORM-A1 significantly reduced the same and showed a
mixed population of larger and medium sized adipocytes (Fig. S1D).
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Next, we evaluated the influence of CORM-A1 on indices of metabolic
profile. CORM-A1 treatment significantly improved HFHF diet-induced
dysregulated serum lipid profile (Figs. S2A–H). Liver of HFHF fed mice
was pale-yellow coloured and had a higher liver to body weight ratio
(~35%) as compared to SD mice but the same morphometric indices in
CORM-A1treated mice were comparable to SD mice (Fig. 1 A&B). Mi-
croscopic evaluation of liver tissue revealed significantly higher amount
of micro vesicular hepatic steatosis, ballooning hepatocytes and mallory
hyaline in HFHF fed mice. Whereas, no substantial evidence of hepatic
steatosis was seen in CORM-A1 treated mice (Fig. 1C). Scoring of liver
sections revealed significantly higher number of ballooning hepatocytes
and increased steatosis in HFHF fed mice that was significantly de-
creased (P < 0.0001) in CORM-A1 treated group (Fig. 1 D&E). More-
over, these structural changes were associated with circulating lower
levels of liver injury marker enzymes (AST, ALT and ALP) (Fig. 1F–H).
Next, we investigated the impact of CORM-A1 on expression of genes
associated with lipid metabolism and inflammation. CORM-A1

treatment significantly decreased the mRNA expression of key lipogenic
genes (FAS and Srebp-1C) compared to HFHF fed mice. Further, mRNA
expression of CD36 and CPT-1 showed non-significant changes
whereas, SIRT1 showed significant upregulation in HFHF fed mice. But,
CORM-A1 treatment accounted for significant increase in the mRNA
levels of CD36, SIRT1 and CPT-1 in HFHF fed mice (P < 0.01) (Fig.
S3A). Additionally, CORM-A1 treatment resulted in significant
(P < 0.009) decrement in mRNA expression of pro-inflammatory
genes, such as: interleukin 1-beta (IL-1β), interleukin-6 (IL-6) and
tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) compared to HFHF fed mice (Fig.
S3B). Overall, these results show CORM-A1 improved lipid metabolism,
hepatic steatosis and associated inflammation in HFHF fed mice.

3.2. CORM-A1 facilitates Nrf2 translocation, modulates Keap1 expression
and activates ARE genes in liver of HFHF fed mice

Previous studies had shown that CORM-A1 exerts antioxidant

Fig. 1. Mice treated with CORM-A1 showed improvement in histopathology and functional status of liver. (A) Autopsy (B) Liver/Body weight ratio (C) H&E
staining of liver section of C57BL/6J mice fed with SD, HFHF diet or HFHF + CORM-A1 (magnification 100X and 400X), Black arrow indicate Mallory hyaline,
Green arrow indicate ballooning hepatocytes, yellow arrow indicates inflammation and red arrow indicate steatosis in liver (D) Scoring of ballooning hepatocytes
(E) Scoring of steatosis and liver function enzymes (F) AST (G) ALT and (H) ALP. Results expressed as mean ± S.E.M. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 or ***p < 0.001 is
when HFHF compared to SD and HFHF + CORM-A1 is compared to HFHF group. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the Web version of this article.)
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activity by facilitating Nrf2 activation [25]. We evaluated Nrf2 ex-
pression in cytosolic and nuclear fraction of livers from SD, HFHF fed
and HFHF + CORM-A1 treated mice. Liver of CORM-A1 treated mice
showed lowered levels of Nrf2 protein in cytosol and significantly
higher levels in nucleus as compared to HFHF fed mice (Fig. 2A). mRNA
expression and protein content of HO-1 showed non-significant changes
in HFHF fed mice, however CORM-A1 treatment significantly stimu-
lated its expression (P < 0.0062). Conversely, Keap1 protein was sig-
nificantly reduced in CORM-A1 treated group (P < 0.0113) (Fig. 2B)
and this effect was associated with increased mRNA expression of ARE
genes, i.e. GCLM and NQO-1 in CORM-A1 treated mice (Fig. 2C). These
set of findings demonstrate that CORM-A1 promoted Nrf2 activation
and subsequent upregulation of antioxidant genes in HFHF fed mice.

3.3. CORM-A1 induce changes in mRNAs associated with hepatic
mitochondrial biogenesis and function in vivo

The effects of CORM-A1 on mitochondrial biogenesis and energetics
was evaluated in liver of steatotic or CORM-A1 treated mice. mtDNA
copy number in liver of HFHF fed mice was comparable to SD mice but,
CORM-A1 treatment accounted for a significant increment
(P < 0.0001) compared to HFHF fed mice (Fig. 3A). PGC-1α and NRF-
1 mRNA expression directly regulate the mitochondrial number as well
as other metabolic events in steatotic mice [30]. We also observed a
significant increment in mRNA expression and protein content of PGC-
1α and NRF-1 in HFHF fed mice, which were further significantly ele-
vated in CORM-A1 treated mice as compared to HFHF fed mice. mRNA
levels of regulators of mitochondrial fission (Drp1) and mtDNA (TFAM)
was unchanged and elevated in the liver of HFHF fed and CORM-A1
treated mice respectively (Fig. 3B&C). Additionally, the functional
status of mitochondria was studied by assessing hepatic ATP produc-
tion. Data showed that ATP content in liver of HFHF fed mice was
significantly lower than SD mice. CORM-A1 treatment was instrumental
in increasing the ATP production significantly (P < 0.002) to match

the levels measured in SD mice (Fig. 3D). These findings indicate that
HFHF fed mice showed unaltered mitochondrial number but compro-
mised ATP production and this was significantly improved with CORM-
A1 treatment.

3.4. CORM-A1 improves oxidative stress and cell survival via Nrf2
translocation and activation of ARE genes in hepatocytes

Our findings are suggesting that the anti-NASH potential of CORM-
A1 in HFHF fed mice involves the activation of Nrf2-ARE pathway.
Progression of hepatic steatosis comprises of multiple overlapping
molecular events. Hence, we carried out molecular studies using human
hepatocellular cell line (HepG2) to confirm and explain our in vivo
findings. PA-treatment to hepatic cells mimics the condition of second
hit of NALFD progression via higher ROS generation and cell death
[31]. PA treated HepG2 cells resulted in ~50% reduction in cell via-
bility but CORM-A1 (100 μm) treated group recorded relatively more
(~68%) viable cells. PA treatment resulted in heightened levels of in-
tracellular ROS as evidenced by DHE (red) and CellROX (green)
staining but CORM-A1 co-supplementation resulted in significant de-
crement in red and green fluorescence respectively (Fig. 4A&B), thus
suggesting decreased ROS production. Translocation of Nrf2 protein
from cytoplasm to nucleus was further confirmed in HepG2 cells
wherein, CORM-A1 treatment accounted for significantly higher nu-
clear accumulation of Nrf2 as compared to PA treated cells (Fig. 4C).
Western blot analysis of Keap1 protein (negative regulator of Nrf2)
showed a significant decrement in PA and CORM-A1 treated groups.
Additionally, co-immunoprecipitation (co-IP) studies results revealed a
time-depended decrement in Keap1/Nrf2 interaction after treatment
with CORM-A1 to HepG2 cells (Fig. 4D). Further, an increase in HO-1
mRNA and protein were recorded in PA treated cells whereas, more
pronounced effect in mRNA and an increment in protein was noted in
CORM-A1 co-supplemented group. Other ARE genes viz. GCLC, GCLM
and NQO-1 were also studied wherein, GCLM mRNA levels was

Fig. 2. CORM-A1 promotes Nrf2 translocation by modulating Keap1 expression and regulate ARE genes in liver of HFHF fed mice. C57BL/6J mice (n = 4/
group) fed with SD, HFHF diet or HFHF + CORM-A1 (2 mg/kg; ip, from 9th to 16 weeks). (A) Immunoblot images of cytoplasmic and nuclear Nrf2 proteins (B) HO-1
and Keap1 proteins and their quantifications and (C) The mRNA expression of Nrf2 and related ARE genes. Results expressed as mean ± S.E.M.*p < 0.05,
**p < 0.01 or ***p < 0.001 is when HFHF compared to SD and HFHF + CORM-A1 is compared to HFHF group.
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decreased significantly following PA treatment. But, GCLC and NQO-1
mRNA levels in the same group showed non-significant changes.
CORM-A1 co-supplementation to PA treated HepG2 cells was marked
by significantly elevated mRNA levels of GCLC, GCLM and NQO-1
(Fig. 4E&F).

3.5. PA-mediated impaired mitochondrial oxidative stress, membrane
potential and mass in HepG2 cells is alleviated by the antioxidant potential
of CORM-A1

PA-treated HepG2 cells are a known model to study mitochondrial
dysfunction [32]. Mitochondrial specific ROS was accessed by MitoSOX
staining of HepG2 cells. Imaging and FACS analysis revealed prominent
red fluorescence (higher ROS) in PA treated HepG2 cells whereas a
weaker fluorescence (lower ROS) was recorded in CORM-A1 co-sup-
plemented group (Fig. 5A-i&ii). JC-1 staining forms red coloured J-
aggregates whereas, a decrease in red/green fluorescence intensity ratio
marks mitochondrial depolarization. We recorded a shift in fluores-
cence intensity ratio (towards green) in PA treated HepG2 cells as
compared to the control. CORM-A1 co-supplementation for 12 h ac-
counted for higher indices of fluorescence (red/green ratio) suggesting
improved mitochondrial membrane potential (MMP) (Fig. 5B-i&ii).
Likewise, FACS analysis using TMRE stain was performed to assess
ΔΨmwherein, PA-treated HepG2 cells recorded a significant decrement
(P < 0.0001) compared to control cells. CORM-A1 co-treatment im-
proved ΔΨm as evidenced by significant increment in fluorescence in-
tensity of HepG2 cells (Fig. 5C). Mitotracker dye stains mitochondria
irrespective of MMP and hence, the fluorescence intensity is indicative
of the total mitochondrial mass. Weak fluorescence (P < 0.0001)

recorded in PA-treated HepG2 cells in contrast was prominent in
CORM-A1 treated cells (Fig. 6A-i&ii).

3.6. CORM-A1 improves PA-abrogated mitochondrial biogenesis and
respiration in HepG2 cells

Mitochondrial biogenesis regulatory mRNAs and protein contents in
HepG2 cells were also assessed in response to the different treatments.
PA significantly reduced mRNA levels of PGC-1α and NRF-1, however
CORM-A1 co-supplementation rescued their expression (Fig. 6B). Pro-
tein levels of PGC-1α was decreased and NRF-1 was increased in PA
treated HepG2 cells. CORM A1 treatment accounted for a significant
increase (P < 0.01) in protein levels of PGC-1α and NRF-1 (Fig. 6C).
mRNA levels of other key genes controlling mitochondrial fission and
mtDNA copy number, such as Drp1 and TFAM were significantly
downregulated in PA-treated HepG2 cells. Though, CORM-A1 did not
induce major changes in mRNA expression of TFAM but a significant
increment was observed in Drp1 (P < 0.001). Furthermore, in PA
treated HepG2 cells we observed a significant decrement in mtDNA
content that was significantly improved (P < 0.05) by CORM-A1
treatment (Fig. 6D). These findings are in agreement with our results
obtained in vivo. As mitochondrial oxidative stress and redox imbalance
are implicated in progression to NASH [33], we further assessed mi-
tochondrial function by seahorse XF extracellular flux analyzer, as
measures of oxygen consumption rate (OCR) and glycolytic activity
assessing lactic acid production and extracellular release (ECAR).
CORM-A1 accounted for higher basal respiration rate than PA treated
cells or control group. In the next step, addition of oligomycin resulted
in respiration linked to ATP production and proton leak. A significant

Fig. 3. CORM-A1 treatment improves hepatic mitochondrial biogenesis and function. C57BL/6J mice (n = 4/group) fed with SD, HFHF diet or
HFHF + CORM-A1 (2 mg/kg; ip, from 9th to 16 weeks). (A) mtDNA content (B) Hepatic mRNA expression of genes related to mitochondrial biogenesis (C)
Immunoblot images of regulatory proteins of mitochondrial biogenesis and their quantifications and (D) cellular ATP levels. Results expressed as mean ± S.E.M.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 or ***p < 0.001 is when HFHF compared to SD and HFHF + CORM-A1 is compared to HFHF group.
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Fig. 4. CORM-A1 improves oxidative stress and cell survival via Nrf2 translocation and activation of ARE genes in hepatocytes. HepG2 cells were treated
with PA (100 μm) in presence and absence of CORM-A1 (100 μm). Oxidative stress in HepG2 cells was evaluated using (A) CellROX and DHE stain in control, PA,
PA + CORM-A1 and CORM-A1 groups. Cell survival was determine using (B) cell viability assay (MTT) (C) Nrf2 translocation was checked using immunoblot
analysis in cytoplasm and nucleus (D) co-immunoprecipitation demonstrating time depended decrement in keap1 protein (E) qualitative and quantitative levels of
HO-1 and Keap1 proteins and (F) expression levels of antioxidant gene was recorded using qPCR analysis. Results expressed as mean ± S.E.M. *p < 0.05,
**p < 0.01 or ***p < 0.001 is when PA treatment is compared to control cells and PA + CORM-A1 is compared to PA alone group.
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decrement in ATP production was also observed by PA treatment but
CORM-A1 accounted for a significant increment (P < 0.001). Further,
PA treatment showed diminished proton leak, but CORM-A1 treated
cells showed a significant increment (P < 0.001). Addition of FCCP is
known to maximize mitochondrial respiratory capacity whereas; rote-
none blocks complex I and inhibits oxidative phosphorylation [34]. The
same also enables the detection of spare respiratory capacity. In our
study, PA treatment resulted in significant decrement in indices of
maximal cellular respiration and spare respiratory capacity, but CORM-
A1 treatment significantly improved these parameters in PA treated
HepG2 cells (Fig. 7A&B).

The extracellular acidification rate is indicative of glycolytic activity
in absence of mitochondrial respiration. Maximum ECAR or glycolytic
capacity observed in PA treated cells was significantly diminished, in
agreement with indices of glycolysis and glycolytic reserve. CORM-A1
treatment improved the glycolytic capacity and glycolytic reserve,
however maximum ECAR values showed a non-significant increment.
Indices of non-glycolytic acidification in PA-treated cells with or
without CORM-A1 showed a non-significant increment (Fig. 7C&D).
These results suggest that co-supplementation of CORM-A1 increases
mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation in PA treated HepG2 cells.

4. Discussion

We have investigated the protective effects of the antioxidant ga-
sotransmitter CORM-A1 in a mouse model of NASH. Owing to the

multifactorial nature of NASH and resultant morbidity and mortality
[35], an effective therapeutic strategy should involve a multipronged
approach with a synergistic effect on various facets of liver function.
Herein, we show that treatments of HFHF mice, an established model of
NASH, with CORM-A1 resulted in significant hepatoprotection at
multiple levels.

In our study, HFHF diet was fed to C57BL/6J mice to mimic fructose
and fat rich foods that are known to be associated with life style dis-
orders [36]. In these mice, we observed significant elevation in titers of
circulating liver injury markers along with fatty manifestations in liver
histology thus, providing evidence on steatotic changes. In addition,
steatotic mice showed elevated serum lipid profile, ballooned hepato-
cytes, impaired redox and lipid homeostasis and lowered ATP produc-
tion. These observations are in agreement with other reports on HFHF
diet-induced NASH where fructose feeding is known to deplete ATP
production and suppress mitochondrial fatty acid oxidation resulting in
increased production of ROS [37]. Remarkably, CORM-A1 treatment to
HFHF fed mice showed a significant improvement in the said histo-
pathological and biochemical/functional parameters.

In acetaminophen-treated mice, we have previously reported that,
the hepatoprotective effects of CORM-A1 involve its ability to promote
antioxidant responses through the activation of Nrf2 [25]. Experimental
and clinical studies have reported a strong association between severity
of NASH and degree of oxidative stress [38]. Herein, CORM-A1-medi-
ated induction of Nrf2-ARE pathway provides protection against oxi-
dative stress induced by PA/HFHF diet. Augmented nuclear

Fig. 5. CORM-A1 improves mitochondrial oxidative stress and membrane potential in PA treated HepG2 cells. Mitochondria specific ROS and MMP was
measured in HepG2 cells treated with PA (100 μm) in presence and absence of CORM-A1 (100 μm) for 12 h. Cells stained with (A i&ii) MitoSOX and their
fluorescence intensity (B i&ii) JC-1 staining for measuring MMP and its fluorescence intensities measured using FACS analysis and (C) fluorescence intensities of
TMRE stain. Results expressed as mean ± S.E.M. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 or ***p < 0.001 is when PA treatment is compared to control cells and PA + CORM-A1
is compared to PA alone group.
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translocation/activation of Nrf2 was observed in in vivo and in vitro
CORM-A1treated groups and was confirmed by consequent up-regula-
tion of ARE genes such as: HO-1, GCLC, GCLM and NQO-1. Further,
CORM-A1-mediated Nrf2 nuclear translocation was seen in HepG2 cells
with time-dependent dissociation from its negative regulator Keap1,
thus, confirming our previous study using in silico docking analysis of
CO and showing that CORM-A1 promotes Nrf2 activation via CO-
mediated release of Nrf2 from Keap1 [25].

Oxidation of fatty acids is a high energy yielding process along with
production of excessive ROS that is kept under control by the cellular
antioxidant defense system. However, systemic and intracellular lipid
overload, ROS and redox imbalance leads to GSH depletion, apoptosis
and cell death [39]. Additionally, previous studies had reported that
various Nrf2 activators can improve lipid metabolism [40]. In our study
we observed significant decrease in fatty acid synthesis and enhanced
clearance/catabolism of lipids from the steatotic liver following CORM-
A1 treatment.

Apart from its role as a transcriptional activator of cellular anti-
oxidants, Nrf2 is also involved in maintaining mitochondrial home-
ostasis [41]. In NASH, mitochondrial dysfunction plays a crucial role
because of its involvement in β-oxidation of fatty acids and the same
has also been implicated in first and second hits of NASH [42]. Hence,
we evaluated the influence of CORM-A1-induced Nrf2 signaling on
mitochondrial functions in PA treated HepG2 cells. PA has been

preferred over stearic and oleic acids for its ability to induced mi-
tochondrial dysfunction in HepG2 cells [32]. CORM-A1 co-supple-
mented HepG2 cells showed reduced intracellular and mitochondria
ROS formation along with a significant improvement in MMP. Since
MMP has been implicated as an indicator of cellular metabolic status,
the reduced ROS (DHE and CellROX) and improved MMP (JC-1 and
TMRE) can be attributed to Nrf2-mediated control of cellular redox
homeostasis [42].

Additionally, CORM-A1 increased mtDNA copy number in PA-
treated HepG2 cells or in liver of HFHF fed mice, a mechanism also
attributable to Nrf2 activation and resulting in mitochondrial biogen-
esis, as suggested by the reported effects of Nrf2-dependent transla-
tional activation of NRF-1 [43] and by the elevation of the transcrip-
tional co-activator PGC-1α [30]. The specific contribution of Nrf2 in
maintaining NRF-1 and PGC-1α expressions was reported in liver of
Nrf2 knockout mice [41]. Our data also showed that CORM-A1 treat-
ment accounted for significantly higher levels of TFAM and Drp1
mRNAs. TFAM is a mitochondria specific transcription factor involved
in replication of mitochondrial genome and in maintenance of mtDNA
copy number [44], whereas Drp1 regulates mitochondrial fission and is
a potential therapeutic target in metabolic diseases [45].

PA has been reported to cause ROS production and hyperpolariza-
tion of mitochondria. This scenario is mitigated at cellular level by
increasing proton leak [46,47]. Also, PA causes accumulation of

Fig. 6. CORM-A1 improves mitochondrial mass and biogenesis in PA treated HepG2 cells. Cells were treated for 24 h with PA and PA+ CORM-A1 wherein, (A i
&ii) Mitotracker staining and its fluorescence intensity (B) mRNA expression of regulatory genes for mitochondrial biogenesis (C) immunoblot images and their
quantification and (D) mtDNA content. Results expressed as mean ± S.E.M. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 or ***p < 0.001 is when PA treatment is compared to control
cells and PA + CORM-A1 is compared to PA alone group.
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pyruvate leading to a decrease in basal and maximal mitochondrial
respiratory rate that shifts the OCR to ECAR by increasing glycolytic
flux [48]. Our findings of improved basal respiration in PA+ CORM-A1
treated HepG2 cells, accompanied by a significant increment in proton

leak is the cause for observed higher ATP production. CO induced in-
crease in proton leak is the reported cause for a higher uncoupling
activity in isolated mitochondria and in experimentally induced insulin
resistance in obese mice [49–51]. PA depressed ATP levels and

Fig. 7. CORM-A1 improves PA-ab-
rogated respiration in HepG2 cells.
HepG2 cells were treated with PA
(100 μm) in presence and absence of
CORM-A1 (100 μm) for 24 h. Cell
respiration were measured as Oxygen
consumption rate (OCR) and extra-
cellular acidification rate (ECAR) and
quantification was done using
Seahorse XFe 96 Metabolic Flux
Analyzer. (A) mitochondrial respira-
tion measured as OCR (B) quantifi-
cation of other respiratory para-
meters (Basal respiration, ATP,
Proton leak, maximum respiration
and spare capacity) using OCR data.
(C) glycolytic lactic acid production
(non-mitochondrial respiration)
measured as ECAR (D) calculated
values for glycolysis, glycolytic ca-
pacity and reserves from ECAR data.
Results expressed as mean ± S.E.M.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 or
***p < 0.001 is when PA treatment
is compared to control cells and
PA + CORM-A1 is compared to PA
alone group.
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abrogated mitochondrial respiration due to a compensatory higher
metabolic flux in hepatocytes that led to poor cell viability. An incre-
ment in non-mitochondrial ATP generation through glycolysis in early
phase has been reported. In advanced stages of hepatic steatosis the
ATP reserves are depleted [52]. However, CORM-A1 co-supplementa-
tion to PA treated HepG2 cells accounted for higher indices of glycolytic
reserves thus implying towards a healthy state of mitochondria and less
dependency on non-mitochondrial respiration.

In summary, the results of our study evidencing CORM-A1-mediated
amelioration of mitochondrial function in steatotic liver via Nrf2, is the
first to directly suggest the therapeutic potential of CORM-A1 for the
clinical management of NASH and fatty liver.
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